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MESOPIA’S ACHILLES 

Mesopia is a small country which was historically a monarchy. In 2018, the reigning monarch 

passed away giving way to his son, Hercules, who has now taken over. King Hercules is a young, 

dynamic ruler and, in the past one year, has undertaken many reforms in the country, ushering 

democracy into the country and creating a more citizen-friendly regime. He has managed to 

achieve this feat while preserving the cultural traditions and practices of Mesopia. While the 

same has been admired across many international forums, Mesopia remains a poor country due 

to lack of investment and MNCs continue to see it as a high-risk investment destination and are 

hesitant to enter the market. Mesopia is rich in oil and gas reserves which is one of the primary 

contributors to their economy along with tourism.  

Achilles Oil Company [“Achilles”] is a company in Mesopia and is heavily invested in the oil 

and gas sector in the country. They were awarded 16 oil fields as part of a government tender by 

the erstwhile King many years ago and have a lot of expertise and experience in the field of 

drilling and marketing. They have been functioning for a long time in the sector and specifically 

in Mesopia. They used to have a very good relationship with King Hercules’s father and they 

have played an instrumental role in the growth of tourism in the country and building networks 

with international tourist companies to promote investment in the tourism based economy of 

Mesopia. They have also voluntarily discharged their corporate social responsibility by being 

instrumental in providing education to lakhs of children by investing in primary and secondary 

education and they conduct large scale awareness programmes to promote the same.  

Under King Hercules, Mesopia Oil Company [“Mesopia Oil”], a public sector undertaking was 

incorporated in Mesopia. The Monarchy issued an order allowing Mesopia Oil to take over 

operations and management of 12 of the 16 oil fields granted in tender to Achilles. Mesopia Oil 

lacks the technical expertise required for oil drilling and manufacturing companies and, as a 

result, there have been many concerns about the mismanagement, deterioration in the 

employment conditions and loss of employment benefits relating to transport and healthcare 

which were given under the control of Achilles. Cumulatively, this has resulted in a massive fall 

in profits and recession in the international economy has worsened matters.  

Mesopia fears political unrest and disturbance due to the existing dissatisfaction among the 

employees in Mesopia Oil escalating and spreading to the entire country. They are in a volatile 

situation given that democratic reforms in the country are at a nascent stage and King Hercules 
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wants to preserve the growing international reputation of Mesopia as a tourism and investment 

hub. The bureaucrats and government officials involved in Mesopia Oil have established a very 

good rapport with the officials of Achilles over the last year and feel that both sides can arrive at 

an amicable solution and a mutually beneficial profit and revenue sharing arrangement via 

mediation. Mesopia will be represented by two government officials: Minister of Oil and Natural 

Resources, Dr. Penny Lane and, the Attorney General Mr. Karim Ahmed who will be 

representing the government’s interest in Mesopia Oil. Achilles Oil Company will be represented 

by the CEO, Mr. Alex Brown and their Head of Legal Department Ms. Phoebe Banning. 


